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DXM is a full-service design and production studio. Our expertise has been deployed to build mobile
apps, dynamic sites, desktop software, product simulations, and compelling user interface and user
experience designs for various delivery platforms. We make an ongoing commitment to understanding
current and emerging technologies so that we can implement effective design solutions for our clients.
Our client list includes many well-known companies such as Ford Motor Co, SAP, Time Warner, Intuit,
Akamai, Wells Fargo, Yahoo!, LeapFrog, HP Labs, Ubisoft, and Adobe, in addition to numerous startups.

HP Labs Mobile Apps

DXM designed and prototyped iPhone
and iPad apps for HP Labs that provide
various color mapping solutions for
enterprise and consumer.

Yahoo! Frontpage

DXM designed look and feel and
built interaction prototypes for
various front page features,
including the Personal Assistant
module and the Yahoo! Services
menu.

Intuit Mobile App

UX design for a mileage tracking
app that integrates with QuickBooks
software. DXM contributed visual
design, interaction design, illustration,
and animation.

Barnes & Noble Vision

DXM worked with the product team
to research, brainstorm, design,
and visualize a concept for a vision
campaign that communicated the
future of the e-reader.

Siri Mobile App

DXM team was involved with the design
of Siri prior to its acquisition by Apple.
We explored visual, interaction, and
cross-mobile design for the Siri startup.

Akamai Luna Portal

DXM provides Akamai’s UXD team
with ongoing design support: task
flows, wireframing, prototyping,
usability testing and visual design for
its customer web portal.
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Intuit QuickBooks for Mac

NorthScale Site

LeapFrog Microsites

Yahoo! StyleGuide

Cisco Design Tool

Blanc and Otus Marketing

DXM was the visual design team for
QuickBooks for Mac software from
2009 through 2012.

DXM designed and built this new
Yahoo! property using Drupal, based
on the printed book published by
Yahoo!’s Editorial team.

Web design and development for
startup, NorthScale, which became
Couchbase.

DXM worked with Cisco to design and
build an online configurator that allowed
site visitors to choose customization
options for the Cisco Nexus 7000
series.

DXM designed and developed several
new product microsites for the
creative team, then worked with
LeapFrog engineering and QA teams
to test, optimize, bug fix, and deploy.

DXM created various Blanc and Otus
presentations.
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